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Abstract
Introduction: Cystoscopy is one of the common procedure in diagnosis and treatment of problem related to
urinary tract, pre-cystoscopy anxiety is a very common problem, despite evidences shows suitable intervention
for post-cystoscopy pain but enough pain relief still remains as a problem, the aim of this study was to
investigate the relationship between pre-cystoscopy anxiety and post-cystoscopy pain among patients who was
hospitalized for cystoscopy.
Methods: This was a cross sectional study and sampling of this study was done in April 2017 to April 2018 in
surgical unit of amiralmoemenin hospital in zanjan, Iran, using non-probability convenience Sampling method,
61 patients aged 16-45 years old who was hospitalized for cystoscopy was recruited in this study. Pre-cystoscopy
anxiety was assessed by spilberger (STAI) questionnaire and post-cystoscopy pain measured by pain visual
analogs scale (VAS).
Results: The mean (SD) age of men and females were 43.81 (14.68), 44.88 (13.61) years old, respectively The
relationship between state anxiety and post cystoscopy pain was direct and significant (p<0.05). The relationship
between trait anxiety and post cystoscopy pain was direct and significant too (p<0.05).
Conclusion: the state and trait Anxiety of patients who were hospitalized for cystoscopy could increases the
intensity of patients' pain in post-cystoscopy.
Keywords: Anxiety, Pain, Cystoscopy, Cross-Sectional Studies
1. Introduction
Cystoscopy is an important diagnostic method over the past 150 years. Each person typically experiences
cystoscopy throughout his life, but since it is main method for assessment and diagnosis bladder tumor,
cystoscopy is more common in individuals with bladder tumors (Jellinghaus, 1979).
The main goal of cystoscopy is to evaluate the patients thoroughly and accurately, without discomfort and
without using sedative medications. The success of cystoscopy depends on insertion of the instrument into the
bladder, precise observation and minimize patient discomfort during the procedure, although Technical
advancements have reduced pain and discomfort in cystoscopy, but several studies have demonstrated significant
pain and discomfort in cystoscopy due to the procedure and environmental status (Burke, Shackley, & O'reilly,
2002; Grossfeld et al., 2001). Recognition and treatment of pain is one of the oldest sciences which humans to
find out more about it. From the beginning of creation, humans have suffered from pain and have achieved
tremendous achievements in dealing with it. But pain is still one of the major problems in global health that
people have been terrified throughout life, which may also be eradicated by pain (Nikbakht Nasrabadi, 1994).
various ways have been used to pain relief (Bonica, 1990), Because effective pain treatment prevents the
physiological and psychological harmful results of this phenomenon, the effective pain treatment is very
considerable both in patient's recovery and in patient's economic condition (Chung, Hou, & Pan, 2004).
Despite the evidences shows suitable intervention for post-operative pain, but the enough pain relief treatments
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still remains as a problem (Watt-Watson, Stevens, Garfinkel, Streiner, & Gallop, 2001). Acute post-operative
pain is one of the worse pain that human tolerates and this pain be more intense, it creates more unfavorable
hemodynamic and metabolic responses (Dabbagh et al., 2010). Post-operative pain can cause to harmful results,
for example: thromboembolism, reduce of myocardial perfusion, increase of surgical site infection, irregular
heartbeat, Urinary retention, bowel obstruction, delay in wound healing, delay in return stomach movements,
increase of nausea, severe inability, and delay in starting oral nutrition (Andaroodi, Mahoori, Abbasivash,
Noroozinia, & Heshmati, 2006; Mokhtari, Sirati, Sadeghi, Ghanbari, Babatabar, & Mahmoudi, 2010).
One of the factors that may effect on patients' post-operative pain is rate of pre-operative anxiety (Kim, Byeon,
Song, & Lee, 2010). Studies showed that the patients are very agitated before surgery (Gunnarsdottir &
Jonsdottir, 2007). Cystoscopy can cause to anxiety in patients too (Morgan, Roufeil, Kaushik, & Bassett, 1998).
Anxiety is a vague feeling, worry that often creates due to exposure to unfamiliar situations, the risk of death,
fear, changes of body shape or function, increase of dependency, familial concerns and lifestyle acute changes
(Zakerimoghadam, Aliasgharpoor, Mehran, & Mohammadi, 2010). Pre-operative anxiety is a very common
problem among hospitalized patients (Bassampour, Nikbakht Nasrabadi, Mehran, Poresmaeil, & Valiee, 2008).
Boker et al. (2002) stated that the rate of pre-operative anxiety is 60 percent (Boker, Brownell, & Donen, 2002)
Pre-operative anxiety is a challenging aspect in pre-operative care, most patients who waiting for elective
surgery are anxious and it widely accepted as an expected response (Badner, Nielson, Munk, Kwiatkowska, &
Gelb, 1990).
Studies showed that high level of pre-operative anxiety can lead to increase of post-operative analgesic demand,
increase of hospitalization time, and reduce the patients’ satisfactions (Hobson, Slade, Wrench, & Power, 2006).
Because anxiety effects on the patient's mental state and it may have an adverse effect on treatment outcomes, it
is very important that nurses consider the strategies to increase comfort and reduce the stress and anxiety in
patients (Gagner-Tjellesen, Yurkovich, & Gragert, 2001).
In a study conducted by Stein et al. (1994) the anesthesia effect of intraurethral lidocaine gel and anxiety of
patient on pain during cystoscopy was measured. In this study they found no decrease in pain perception in men
or women following lidocaine gel instillation with a 5 or 10-minute dwell time compared to instillation of the
plain lubricant. Increased pre procedure anxiety was correlated with increased pain perception in women.
Personal experience with prior cystoscopy procedures significantly decreased the current pain perception in men
(Stein, Lubetkin, Taub, Skinner, Haberman, & Kreutzer, 1994).
Soomro et al. (2011) evaluated the effect of patient's self-viewing on cystoscopy’s pain, so the samples viewed
the cystoscopy’s procedure on a video then the pain of patients was evaluated. The results showed that the
patients who viewed the cystoscopy procedure on a video monitor, reported less pain on a visual analog scale
than the control group (Soomro, Nasir, & Ather, 2011).
Ganei et al. (2013) evaluated the relationship between pre-Caesarean anxieties with post-caesarean pain. The
results showed pre-operative anxiety significantly was related to post-operative pain (Ganei, Rezai, &
Mohamady, 2013). According to this study, it can be concluded that there is likely a relationship between the
pre-cystoscopy’s anxieties and the post-cystoscopy’s pain.
Yeo et al. (2013) in South Korea, evaluated the impact of music listening (one of anxiety reducing methods) for
reducing anxiety, pain and dissatisfaction during cystoscopy, the results showed positive effect (Yeo, Cho, Oh,
Park, & Park, 2013).
Cystoscopy is one of common urologic surgery which pain is main problem in this method. Using analgesic
drugs may cause Complications for patient. By regard that similar study didn’t work in Iran and related studies
that done in world have contradictory results about relationship between pre-cystoscopy’s anxiety and postcystoscopy’s pain. So the aim of present study was assessing the relationship between pre-cystoscopy’s anxiety
and post-cystoscopy’s pain in patients who was hospitalized for cystoscopy in surgical unit of amiralmoemenin
hospital in zanjan, Iran.
2. Material & Methods
The sample size in this study was 61 patients, in this cross-sectional study; the sampling was done from April
2017 to April 2018 in surgical unit of amiralmomenin hospital in zanjan, Iran. Only 61 patients with inclusion
criteria referred to surgical unit during that time so the research team was forced to end the study with this
sample size. In this study, a non-probability convenience sampling method was used. This means that after
attending the surgical unit, patients who had inclusion criteria of this study were enrolled to the study
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Table 1. Inclusion and exclusion criteria
Inclusion criteria

Exclusion criteria

Consciousness

Performing concurrent surgery such as TUL, TURP…

Ability of reading and writing

Addiction to opium

The desire to participate in the study

Using anxiety and analgesic drugs
Occurrence of post-surgical Complications such as bleeding
Failure to complete the full questionnaire

The project proposal legislated with the ethics code (ZUMS.REC.1396.09) in Zanjan University of Medical
Sciences. Then an introduction letter from Zanjan University of Medical Sciences was taken and referred to
surgical unit of amiralmomenin hospital in Zanjan, Iran, for sampling and getting information of them This study
was done in tree steps. First step; getting information about the goal of study and confidentiality of information
was given to the samples, then the consent forms was taken from the patients and demographic characterizes of
samples was recorded, second step; spillberger questionnaire (questionnaire for pre-cystoscopy’s anxiety of
patients) were completed by cystoscopic candidates before cystoscopy. third steps; secondary questionnaire
(VAS; Visual Analogs Scale) for post-cystoscopy’s pain were completed by them two hours after cystoscopy
(Ganei, Rezai, & Mohamady, 2013). The two questionnaires were given to 61 patients that had inclusions criteria,
all of the patients completed questionnaires correctly and finally, 61 samples participate for final analysis.
Spilberger questionnaire (State-Trait Anxiety Inventory (STAI)): spilberger questionnaire was used for
collecting information about state and trait anxiety, validity of this questionnaire was assessed in the study of
rabiee's et al., by 10 experts nurses through expert panels (Rabiee & Kazemi Malek Mahmodi, 2007), and
reliability of this questionnaire was 86% (Alpha coefficients )that evaluated in Tiedeman's study (Tiedeman &
Clatworthy, 1990). This questionnaire has 40 items that 20 items assesses state anxiety and 20 items assesses
trait anxiety.
Visual Analog Scale (VAS): Intensity of patient's pain has measured two hours after cystoscopy by The VAS.
The validity of this instrument was done in several country like Iran (Mudgalkar, Bele, Valsangkar, Bodhare, &
Gorre, 2012; Fadaizadeh, Emami, & Samii, 2009), also the reliability of this instrument has been performed
widely (Bijur, Silver, & Gallagher, 2001). The VAS is a 10 – CM vertical or horizontal line with anchors of no
pain on one end and worst pain on the other (Gift, 1989).
For data analysis, the SPSS21 (Chicago, IL, USA) was used .To determine the normal distribution of data, the
Kolmogorov-Smirnov test (K-S) was used. Spearman correlation test was used to measure the relationship
between pre-cystoscopy’s anxiety and post- cystoscopy’s pain.
3. Results
The mean (SD) age of men and females were 43.81(14.68), 44.88(13.61) years old, respectively. other
demographic characters has been given in Table 2.
Table 2. Demographic Characteristic of qualitative variables

Gender
Marital status
Living area
Surgical history

Educational level

Job

Frequency

Percent (100%)

male

44

72.1

female

17

27.9

Married

48

78.7

single

13

21.3

urban

21

34.4

village

40

65.6

Yes

38

62.3

No

23

37.7

illiterate

32

52.5

middle school degree

10

16.1

High school diploma

9

14.8

Upper High school diploma

10

16.4

Unemployed

19

31.1

Employee

8

13.1

Self-employed

34

55.7
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The distribution of data was not normal (P<0.05). Therefore, the spearman test was used for analyzing the
relationship between variables. The results of analysis of the relationship between patients' state and trait anxiety
with post-cystoscopy’s pain are given in Table 3. There was direct and significant relationship between patients'
state anxiety with post-cystoscopy’s pain (p=0.005). There was direct and significant relationship between
patients' trait anxiety with post-cystoscopy’s pain (p=0.025) and there was direct and significant relationship
between patients' state and trait anxiety too (P=0.000).
Table 3. Relationship between patients' state and trait anxiety with post-cystoscopy pain
Patients' pain and Anxiety

SD

Mean

N

Patient's pain

2.49

2.14

61

10.32

41.81

61

State anxiety

7.70

41.42

61

Trait anxiety

Patient's anxiety

0.355a
0.286

a

P (Spearman)

R (spearman)

0.628b

0.005c
0.025c

0.000d

4. Discussion
The aim of this study was to determine the correlation between pre-cystoscopy’s anxieties with
post-cystoscopy’s pain. results of this study showed that the correlation between pre- cystoscopy’s state anxiety
and post-cystoscopy’s pain is significant and direct.
Cystoscopy is one of common process that urologists use it (Yoshimura, Wada, & Kishimoto, 1999). One of the
challenging concept in pre-operative caring is anxiety (Jawaid, Mushtaq, Mukhtar, & Khan, 2007) Most of
patients awaiting for elective surgery are anxious (Badner, Nielson, Munk, Kwiatkowska, & Gelb, 1990). In This
study, fifty percent of patients have moderate score of trait and state of anxiety that is similar to study of Jawaid
et al. (Jawaid, Mushtaq, Mukhtar, & Khan, 2007), that showed there was significant anxiety in patients before
surgery.
Studies have shown significant pain and discomfort in patients because of cystoscopy (Burke, Shackley, &
O'reilly, 2002; Grossfeld et al., 2001), in several studies, relationship between pre-cystoscopy factors with
cystoscopy pain have been assessed (Ozdemir, Altinova, Koyuncu, Serefoglu, & Balbay, 2014).
In this study, the pre-cystoscopy’s anxiety (state and trait anxiety) and post-cystoscopy’s pain of patients were
assessed. The results showed that there was significant correlation between pre-cystoscopy’s anxiety and
post-cystoscopy’s pain. in the study of stein et al., there was significant correlation between women's
pre-cystoscopy’s anxiety and their pain that is similar to the results of present study but results of their study
showed that men's pre-cystoscopy’s anxiety had no correlation with cystoscopy’s pain(20). The reason of their
findings maybe was related to the race of the participants, because their participants were Blacks and other race,
difference of races may lead to difference in results.
In current study the correlation between state anxiety and cystoscopy’s pain was stronger than the correlation
between trait anxiety and cystoscopy’s pain. The reason for this findings maybe is because that state anxiety
creates with some factors like Imagine about procedure, lack of information about it and factors related to
hospital conditions and nursing condition (Salehi, Amini, Frizzy-Amiry, & Pakpour, 2017) and it creates in the
same moment. Those factors may lead to sense pain after cystoscopy. The results of this study is similar to study
of Soomro et al., jowang king yu et al., and kasra et al., (Soomro, Nasir, & Ather, 2011; Yeo, Cho, Oh, Park, &
Park, 2013; Kesari, Kovisman, Cytron, & Benjamin, 2003). In these studies cystoscopy’s pain has reduced by
using several anxiety reducing methods like showing cystoscopy process with video projector to patients and
listening to music during cystoscopy (Soomro, Nasir, & Ather, 2011; Yeo, Cho, Oh, Park, & Park, 2013; Kesari,
Kovisman, Cytron, & Benjamin, 2003)). These studies confirmed that by reducing the cystoscopy’s state anxiety,
the cystoscopy’s pain can be reduce significantly.
Chiu et al., has studied about the stress management in patients who had prostate biopsy, in this study patient
divided into two groups (case and control). Case group received intervention for reduce of stress at pre procedure,
results of this study show reducing of patients anxiety and pain in case group after procedure (Chiu et al., 2016).
Result of this study have confirmed this issue that by removing stress which is one of the factors contributing to
pain, we can prevent of post - operative pain.
According to the mentioned studies and results of present study, state anxiety is major factor that increases
patient’s pain, so it is recommended that an anxiety reduction programs for patient undergoing cystoscopy
should be set up. The future studies can include study that compares different types of interventions to reduce
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patient’s anxiety. The Limitation of this study is related to selfn - reporting of anxiety and pain by means of
patients because the VAS scale and spilberger questionnaire are self - reporting instruments. Low sample size
was other limitation of this study, because the researchers’ time had one year's permission for collecting data,
they had to end the project just with 61 participants.
5. Conclusion
Results of this study showed that the correlation between pre-cystoscopy’s anxiety and post-cystoscopy’s pain
was significant, and the state anxiety which occurs due to the process itself, had stronger correlation with
cystoscopy’s pain. Therefore by using anxiety reducing methods before cystoscopy the patient's pain can be
prevent and reduce significantly. The medications that have harmful results for patients can be reduce to use too
which can help patients and governments economy.
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